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Dear Parents and Carers,                    9th  September 2022 
  
We have really enjoyed welcoming your children back to school.The Year 2 team has been busy preparing for 
your child to join us in what we hope will be another exciting year for them. Within the team we have: 
 

CLASS TEACHER (S) 

Copenhagen Miss Baddeley 
 

Paris Mr Strange (Mon/ Tues) 
Mrs Pearson (Wed/ Thurs /Fri) 

Year  2 Teaching Assistants: Mrs. Stevens, Mrs Cozens 
 
Morning Drop Off and Pick Up 

Every morning, a teacher will be there to greet your child as they enter the building. The arrival time for Year 
two is between 8.30 and 8.50  Both classes enter the building using the Y3/4 entrance (next to Copenhagen 
class). If you wish to speak to the class teacher, both class teachers will be available at the end of the school 
day - any urgent messages are to be relayed through the school office.  If your child is going to be collected 
from school by somebody else, please inform the school office. We will not allow your child to go home with 
another adult, unless we have your permission. Your child needs to be collected at 3.15. Paris and 
Copenhagen classes to be collected from the Paris class door. 
 
Please ensure your child brings their water bottle to school each day as we do not have any other cups 
available in school. Your child's belongings need to be labelled, to avoid items going missing.  
 

Knowledge Organisers 
Copies of this term’s’ Knowledge Organisers’ are available on the school website. These contain the key 
knowledge your child will be learning this term.  
 
 

Homework 
Your child will receive a times tables grid in their orange book to complete each week. They may need 
your support to complete this initially and will hopefully grow in confidence and independence as the 
weeks go by.They will also have a TT rockstars login which they can access at home. We suggest they 
initially start with the ‘jamming’ option. 
 
A weekly spelling list will be sent home in your child’s yellow spelling book each Friday. This is linked to 
the spelling patterns they have seen in school and we will be looking out for these words to be spelt 
correctly in our writing in school. When your child is learning how to spell each word, please encourage 
them to write at least 3 words into a sentence. This is to support children with developing their writing 
stamina and to give each word a context.  
 

 
 

Opportunity 
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Reading 
Your child will continue to bring home two ‘Read, Write, Inc’ books that they need to read with you at 
home. Please remember to send these books into school every day so that they can be changed when 
the unit is completed. This day can vary depending on the length of each learning chunk. Your child will 
also be choosing a lending library book for you to share with them. They will be responsible for changing 
this for a new book themselves once they have completed it. Please see the accompanying letter for more 
information.  
 
 

Snack  
Each day your child will be provided with a piece of fresh fruit or vegetable as part of the free fruit and 
vegetable scheme. If you wish your child to receive milk, you will need to register online at www.coolmilk.com 
and pay the requested fee. 
 
 

P.E.  
Please can children come to school wearing their P.E. kit on their designated days. This should consist of a 
named white t-shirt, black shorts or joggers and suitable footwear. Your child will have P.E. on a Monday and 

Thursday every week. If your child wears earrings please can you either remove them on P.E. days or provide 
tape to cover them. The children will be responsible for applying and removing the tape. We do require long 
hair to be tied back for P.E sessions for health and safety purposes, so a secure ponytail or plaits are ideal on 
PE days.  
 

Clothing  
Please ensure that your child comes to school each day with a suitable coat to keep them warm and dry for 
when they go outside to play.  
 

Download the SCHOOP App 
All communication from school comes through Schoop. To receive current information and updates from 
school, please ensure you have downloaded the ‘Schoop’ app to your mobile device or computer. Our Schoop 
ID is 23055. Please also update your Schoop alerts so that you receive information from the Year Two team. 
Within the app, you can also request that schoop messages come through to your email address if this is more 
convenient to you.  
 
Please take a look at the school website www.oakhurst.swindon.sch.uk  and facebook page for further 
information regarding the Year 2 classes. Remember to check our ‘for the fridge dates’ under the calendar tab 
on the school website. This outlines all the key dates and events for the year. 
 
Many thanks, The Year Two Team 
 
                                                      

http://www.coolmilk.com/

